
CC United Referee Mentor Evaluation 
 

 
Date of assessment:    _______________        Mentor: ________________________________________ 
 

Official Name: __________________________________ Referee Level: _____ AR Level: ____  
  

Mechanics during the game  
  Positive points 
 
 
 

  Areas to improve 
 
 
 

Keeping  up with speed of play and positioning 
  Positive points 
 
 
 

  Areas to improve 
 
 
 

Free kicks, restarts, fouls  
  Positive points 
 
 
 

  Areas to improve 
 
 
 

Communication – players, fellow officials 
  Positive points 
 
 
 
 

  Areas to improve 
 
 
 

Overall appearance and professionalism, game management 
 
 
 
 



Reference from website 
 

 
 
 

 

position Required Qualification Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

both Punctual - arrive 30 minutes prior to game

both Appearance - full uniform, tucked in , black shorts (no stripes), socks

both Start of traveling game:  player check in, prep talk with other refs

both Law 12: fouls and misconduct identify severity of no card, yellow, orange, red 

both Communicate between  center/AR: work as a team, talk during game

AR Run with flag:  down, not swaying 

AR Use of flag for following decisions:  throw ins,  offsides, goal kick, corner kick, out of play

AR Use of flag for following decisions: fouls, substitutions

AR Advanced offsides: recognizing interfering with play when gain unfair advantage

center

Keeping up with Play- show an interest in the game and keep a close enough distance from 

the play (typically 6-10 yards)to be in a position to assess each situation. 

center

Whistle Tone – the referee’s whistle tone must increase as the situation escalates - when in 

danger areas,  loud and long duration to stop play

center

Use of Arm Signals – correct signals for the following: goal kicks, corner kicks, throw ins, goal 

scored

center

Use of Arm Signals – correct signals for the following: Offsides, direct kick, indirect kick, 

penalty kick

center Correct restart for following:  Throw ins, goal kick, start of game

center Correct restart for following: offsides, free kick (opp. Distance), corner kick, drop ball

center

Start of game:  

     coin toss, correct  ball, correct number players, goal and field safety

center Law 13: free kicks Know the different fouls and correct restarts for each type 

center Communicate with players - explain calls, educate them, prevent fouls

center Penalty kicks -  how to start, recognize re-kick situations

center Running position: S-curve corner to corner

center Position with AR: maintain ball between you and AR

center Advantage rule: know signal and when applied

AR Flag position:  sharp/assertive flag at correct angle, know when to put down

center Arm signals: extended, sharp correct duration to communicate signal

center Overrule AR: know when necessary, handle professionally

Youth Referee

The qualifications below must be met in addition to above,  to reach level 4

Opportunities Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

Rec grades 3-5

Rec grades 5+

U9/10 center

AR U11/12

Center U11/12

AR U13/14 (up to your age)

Center U13/14

AR 15+ (up to your age)

Center 15+ (up to your age)

Work other club tournaments

State Qualifiers hosted by CCU

MYSA State tournament

Note:

Youth Referee

not all refs at the level  will qualify 

- it will be based on feedback from mentors


